Memories From Rath NS
      I will miss Scoil Naomh Eoin,i will miss the excitement that me and my classmates got to have,i will miss all of the teachers and all of the other pupils.
 
      I fondly remember back to Junior and Senior Infants when we had play time in the morning. Every Friday we got to bring in our own toys and we got to play with them for half an hour.We used to have story-times and once I remember we got gorgeous ice-cream and we got to go ‘around the back’. This was very exiting for us as only the pupils from 1st class upwards were allowed.Ms Ryan always treated us and made special moments for us to remember. 

      In 1st Class we had Ms Howell .We had extra privilege’s to ‘go around the back’ and go home on the bus .I enjoyed Ms Howell’s class, I missed her very much when I went in to 2nd.We had a few new teachers for 2nd class but Ms Lupton stayed with us to celebrate our Holy Communion. I remember having white chocolate buttons as practice in the church.Ms Lupton was an exiting and fun teacher as she gave us these passes which you got if you were good. The main ones I can remember is the ’home-work pass’,the ‘teachers chair for the day’ and of course the ’free sweets’.

      Going into Ms Davis’s class was a big step up as we were changing to a different side of the school. We had new bathrooms, shoe shelves and coat hangers. We got to practice amazing art.She always arranged the best Halloween day,we got lots of sweets, watched a movie and we invited all the other classes to a fashion show .Whilst in 1st and 2nd class we could hear the songs and tunes from her classroom so we were well prepared and we had it so memorised by the time we got to 3rd and 4th class.

      5th and 6th were my best two years ,we got so many opportunities.It was exciting to do the bicycle-course and  since this  break from school I’ve had lots of time to practice the skills i learnt .We got to mind the other junior classes, we got pen-pals,i was a member of the Green School Committee,i became a prefect on the bus and as we were older i got to sit in the back .We became the leaders of the school.Ms Ryan is an amazing teacher and I will always remember all of the wonderful things she did for us. She has a great passion for hurling and always put’s so much effort into planning our class trips.

       Sport activities from my 5th and 6th class are my best memories. I used to absolutely hate soccer until one day I tried it and every-day since I’ve looked forward to scoring goals and having fun at break-time.Camogie is my biggest passion.In 2019 we were so close to winning the Cumann na mBuncsol ,loosing that day gave me the hunger and passion to win this year,i really feel we were robbed the opportunity to perform this year so it’s  such a shame that all this has been canceled.For all the new 6th class for 2020/2021 ye better win the Cuman na mBunscol next year for us and bring the cup back to Drumcullen !!

       I am disappointed to leave Rath NS without a proper goodbye but I want to thank all of the teachers for their kindness shown to me. I will miss all of the ‘messers’ and friends but thankfully I will get to see most of them in Kilcormac in the coming months.
                                 By Karla Mannion
                                                         

